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Module inspirations

In the heat 
of 

the moment

“Quote from person goes 

here and develops the idea 

of the headline, which is 

an immediate reaction to 

an event. The quote should 

emphasize the personal 

feelings of the interviewee.”

-Person’s name

“Quote from person 

goes here and 

develops the idea, 

which is the honest 

feelings of the 

interviewee, gathered 

when it happened.”

-Person’s name

“Quote 
from person 

develops the 

idea, which 

is feelings, 

gathered when 

it happened.”
-Person’s full 

name here

“Quote from 
person develops 

the idea, which is 

feelings, gathered 

by staffers, when it 

happened.”
-Person’s full 

name here

“Quote 

from person 

develops the 

idea, which 

is feelings, 

gathered 

when it 

happened.”

-Person’s full 

name here

“Quote from person goes 

here and develops the idea, 

which is the honest feelings 

of the interviewee, gathered 

when it happened.”
-Person’s name

So what happened? Caption 

explains what the event was 

and how it happened. The photo 

next to this gives us a visual 

of the event and fills out the 

concept for us, so we know 

what the event was.

The best place to find module inspiration is from magazines. Once you 

find an idea that works with your theme make it your own. 

In the heat 
of 

the moment

“Quote from person goes 

here and develops the idea 

of the headline, which is 

an immediate reaction to 

an event. The quote should 

emphasize the personal 

feelings of the interviewee.”

-Person’s name

“Quote from person 

goes here and 

develops the idea, 

which is the honest 

feelings of the 

interviewee, gathered 

when it happened.”

-Person’s name

“Quote 
from person 

develops the 

idea, which 

is feelings, 

gathered when 

it happened.”
-Person’s full 

name here

“Quote from 
person develops 

the idea, which is 

feelings, gathered 

by staffers, when it 

happened.”
-Person’s full 

name here

“Quote 

from person 

develops the 

idea, which 

is feelings, 

gathered 

when it 

happened.”

-Person’s full 

name here

“Quote from person goes 

here and develops the idea, 

which is the honest feelings 

of the interviewee, gathered 

when it happened.”
-Person’s name

So what happened? Caption 

explains what the event was 

and how it happened. The photo 

next to this gives us a visual 

of the event and fills out the 

concept for us, so we know 

what the event was.

Magazine Design

My Design

You decide: Basic design or 

a whole page full of modules

YOUR TURN 
Each person finds a 

module idea that will 

work with the theme 

and rebuilds it in SW or 

ID. Print and place them 

in your Style Guide with 

the sample. 
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Day 7 caption writing

Day 7 caption writing

Teaching the Lesson 

(Lesson Sequence/Activities):

• Motivation/Anticipatory Set

• Pre-Assessment/Activating 

   Background

• Teacher Input, Modeling & 

   Checking for Understanding

• Guided Practice

• Independent Practice

• Closure

Bell Assignment: 

Teacher: Do the assignment on the board (screen). 

PowerPoint “Basic Captions – Day 7” (project first picture)

What do you know about this picture? Write information down. 

5 minutes

Use the picture shown during bell assignment.

Teacher: What would the intelligent, curious reader want to know about this 

picture? Write it down. 

Teacher: Why would a history book, memory book or reference book need 

captions? Discuss

10 minutes

PowerPoint: “Basic Caption Writing – Day 7”

10 minutes

Teacher: Here is the picture that you saw at the beginning of class and the basic 

information about the photo (who, what, where, when).

As a group, write a present tense sentence describing what is captured in 

approximately 1/125 of a second. Include as much information as possible, and/or 

necessary (who, what, where, when).

12 minutes

Read captions. Teacher: Is any information unnecessary? Could any information be 

added? 

10 minutes

Distribute handout: “Caption Checklist.”

Teacher: Working in groups, write another basic caption for a picture. Once you 

are finished, check your caption for these things and rewrite it if necessary.

     1.      Is it written in present tense?

     2.      Does it indicate where and when the action is taking place?

     3.      Are there indefinite adjectives (many, several, a lot, some, etc.) in the 

              caption? Eliminate them. Provide specifics.

     4.      Does it thoroughly explain the action in the photo?

Homework

Teacher: Rewrite 5 captions from last year’s book. 

Captions are the most widely-read copy in the yearbook. Make them great.

Assessment:
basic information in a well-structured sentence – formative assessment

Notes & Reflections:

Name:        

Period:    Date:

Content Area: Yearbook  Grade:   Duration: One Day

Standards & Benchmarks: CCSS.ELA-Literacy.WHST.9-10.1d; CCSS.ELA-Literacy.W.11-12.1d Establish 

and maintain a formal style and objective tone while attending to the norms and 

conventions of the discipline in which they are writing.

CCSS.ELA-Literacy.WHST.9-10.5; CCSS.ELA-Literacy.W.11-12.5 Develop and 

strengthen writing as needed by planning, revising, editing, rewriting, or trying 

a new approach, focusing on addressing what is most significant for a specific 

purpose and audience.

CCSS.ELA-Literacy.WHST.9-10.6; CCSS.ELA-Literacy.W.11-12.6 Use 

technology, including the Internet, to produce, publish, and update individual or 

shared writing products, taking advantage of technology’s capacity to link to other 

information and to display information flexibly and dynamically.

CCSS.ELA-Literacy.L.9-10.2; CCSS.ELA-Literacy.L.11-12.1 Demonstrate 

command of the conventions of standard English capitalization, punctuation, and 

spelling when writing.

CCSS.ELA-Literacy.SL.9-10.1; CCSS.ELA-Literacy.SL.11-12.1 Initiate and 

participate effectively in a range of collaborative discussions (one-on-one, in 

groups, and teacher-led) with diverse partners on grades 9–10 topics, texts, 

and issues, building on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly and 

persuasively.

If you have STATE STANDARDS that you also need to include, write them HERE:

   (examples)

     • Determine coverage and concepts for publications.

     • Work cooperatively and collaboratively through a variety of staff assignments.

Lesson’s Focus:
At the conclusion of the class, students will be able to

     • understand the basic principles of caption writing.

     • write captions for assigned photographs, sharing their work.

Resources & Materials: Copies of previous yearbooks. 

PowerPoint: Basic Caption Writing – Day 7” (studio.balfour.com > Inspire & Learn 

> Learning Resources > Curriculum)

Handout: “Caption Checklist”

LCD projector and screen

yearbook playbook (see page 9)

Differentiation:
Groups will contain one, two and three-year staff members to work collaboratively. 

The more experienced staff member will assist rookies.

Preparing Students 

for the Lesson:

• Transitions

• Expected Behaviors

Divide students into groups as they enter the classroom.

Each student will participate and contribute to group activities.

No student will dominate the conversation.

Students will be responsive, encouraging and involved in group discussions 

and activities.

Copy

Copy

Editable Lesson Plans
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MODULES

Use your basic design as a starting point for truly in-depth coverage. 

Replace photo areas with MODULES (photo collections, Q & As, 

calendars, charts, info graphics, narratives, summary lists, top 10 lists, 

FYI boxes, quote boxes with candid portraits, etc...) Present the content 

by combining secondary coverage packages with photos and captions.

OR

Stage Advice 
Seniors direct play

Ready?
SET. GO!

CostumeCheck✓
Sound 
Effects

Through some minor 

design adjustments, the 

spread has moved from 

7 photos to 20 photos.

Tips

•	 Use	5-7	pict
ures	per	

double-pag
e	spread.	

(i.e.	rule	line
s,	screens,	te

xtured	

background
s) are	used	to

	

unify	the	sp
read	or	sepa

rate	

elements	on	the	
spread.	Any

	

other	use	di
stracts	from

	

the	primary	message.

•	 Keep	copy	&
	caption	

column	widths	con
sistent.

•	 Never	allow
	headlines	o

r	copy	

to	run	acros
s	the	gutter.

•	 Avoid	runnin
g	type	on	

pictures.	It	is
	difficult	to	read.

•	 Rules	are	made	to	be	

broken,	but	
break	them	only	

when	you	h
ave	a	reason

.
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Assessment 4

Assessment 3

Design

1. ______________________________________ 

2. ______________________________________

3. ______________________________________

4. ______________________________________

5. ______________________________________

6. ______________________________________

7. ______________________________________

8. ______________________________________

9. ______________________________________

10. _____________________________________

11. _____________________________________

12. _____________________________________

Identify the parts of a yearbook spread. 
4

5

Spread Topic

Section

TEASER
Additional info that tells the 

reader what the story is about

W
e love design! Ic te 

pro quibus, voluptati-

us es simpos moluptis 

et rem accum fugia pos dolupis 

aut enimaxim ut recatiam im 

etur aliquam lab ius quiatur aut 

acesedignati rent accus aut la-

borem explibus doluptat lamus 

molorer iatempo reperum eatur 

resequis serna-

tium inum nis ut 

et mint evel-

iquia core non 

proriti atiossit 

id maiossecta 

doluptae pero 

des acil est voluptatur sit maxi-

magnis sed quame estrumquas 

sa si omnimpe ruptam iusa 

pra venimpe restiam laborem 

olupta con con conseque si-

molor unturiatia idendia ndenes 

ut ad utenihillam in prori quat 

pra ad quisim ipsus dolo cor 

am nempossunt.

Pis nest volent officium alis 

voluptat quas as cuptis nonse-

qui offici blandus sit quaeprovit 

quodicabo. Luptatiam repe-

rum id qui nonsequ aepediti 

ut faceatur minus nobis deles 

eatatur acerciat doluptatur, om-

nis essincipsus dendenimolor 

as et magnihi ligentios sum 

dunture pudam, tem facit quo 

voluptas molorrovitas ipsunt 

quiam, ut estis 

dolupis quae 

doloris ma ver-

ferc hilitam cor 

senim es eosa-

pedio volupta 

sit, totatissequo 

cum reperrum quam ut laccus 

dus quat essunt.

Edi rem volo tem nulleni atiore, 

omnis dolupta temporem 

fuga. Itatestio es earuptatur, 

optaquam sitaten ducias ento 

molore sandand igenti digendi 

atemodit adis moluptat.

Gent aut voloristis vel molori 

beaquatatusa nus sum volup-

tatis doluptis eturepe ratiusam 

“This design 

quiz is 

amazing.”

Hendaece perspicae vitini dolo es 

doluptiume con remperibus, as 

eum et as essed quis dolenis re-

pratus moloritatem fugiae consed 

ut liquidendis acianitatem eate 

rest alitia cus, tecerum que volest 

ACTION LEAD IN Hendaece perspicae vitini dolo es 

doluptiume con remperibus, as 

eum et as essed quis dolenis re-

pratus moloritatem fugiae consed 

ut liquidendis acianitatem eate 

rest alitia cus, tecerum que volest 

ACTION LEAD IN

Hendaece perspicae vitini dolo es 

doluptiume con remperibus, as 

eum et as essed quis dolenis re-

pratus moloritatem fugiae consed 

ut liquidendis acianitatem eate 

rest alitia cus, tecerum que volest 

ACTION LEAD IN Hendaece perspicae vitini dolo es 

doluptiume con remperibus, as 

eum et as essed quis dolenis re-

pratus moloritatem fugiae consed 

ut liquidendis acianitatem eate 

rest alitia cus, tecerum que volest 

ACTION LEAD IN

Hendaece perspicae vitini dolo es 

doluptiume con remperibus, as 

eum et as essed quis dolenis re-

pratus moloritatem fugiae consed 

ut liquidendis acianitatem eate 

rest alitia cus, tecerum que volest 

ACTION LEAD IN

Hendaece perspicae vitini dolo es 

doluptiume con remperibus, as 

eum et as essed quis dolenis re-

pratus moloritatem fugiae consed 

ut liquidendis acianitatem eate 

rest alitia cus, tecerum que volest 

ACTION LEAD IN

1

2

6

5

8

3

10

11

12

9

7

4
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ANATOMY OF A DOUBLE-PAGE SPREADName:                  
                   

                   
                   

                   
                   

                   
        

Assessments

For more information, please contact your Balfour Sales Representative.

Aligning with Common-Core Standards and fully embracing  
Partnership for 21st Century Skills, each lesson includes: 

• Standards and benchmarks • Lesson focus  
• Resources and materials • Classroom management  
• Differentiation for accommodations • Bell assignments  
• Scripted guided and independent practice • Closure 

Balfour is proud to introduce the only fully-integrated curriculum written specifically for yearbook advisers. 
Based on today’s classroom standards, this incredible resource is groundbreaking in magnitude and scope. 
The 11-week curriculum includes everything advisers need to teach and assess their yearbook students.

Thorough and targeted materials supplement  
classroom instruction, including:

• Assessments • Handouts  
• Worksheets • Lesson Slideshows

WE WROTE 
THE BOOK, SO 
YOU DON’T HAVE TO

Introducing the Balfour Yearbook Curriculum. 
Comprehensive. Customizable. Common Core-Aligned.

022746  21967.0214 


